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Willi $1,000 check

eniors liamidate debt
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vfinancially disastrous Homecoming murn
sale.

To alleviate the debt, Mayor Howard
Lee proclaimed "Mum Day" in Chapel
Hill and contributions were made by
residence colleges. Inter Fraternity
Council, Order of the Old Well, Order of
the Grail, Panhellenic Council and the
Kappa Delta spring pledge class.

King Residence College, which donated
S350, was the second largest contributor,

by Cathey Brackett
Staff Wri'er

"I he senior class debt to the Office of
Student Affairs was liquidated
Wednesday when Lee Hood Capps. senior
class president, presented Dean CO.
Cathey with a check for S 1 ,000.

According to Capps, the check
represented the final payment of an
original debt of S 2,300, incurred after the
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Rush schedule set. sign up now
Houses so rushees may have an

next to the Roller Derby profits.
Capps said the Molly Ellen Nicholson

Scholarship Fund was originally planned
as a senior class project, but after the
unsuccessful mum sale, the Senior Class
Gift Committee decided to make it the
class gift.

Later, the chancellor agreed to gave the
scholarship fund SI of the S5 rental fees
for graduation caps and gowns.

According to Capps, cap and gown
rentals thus far have resulted in funds of
SI, 340 for the Nicholson Scholarship.

Capps said these funds and other class
resources will enable the senior class to
give more than SI,600 to the Nicholson
Scholarship.

The remaining fund-raisin- g event is the
Senior Spring Fling to be held today, 4 to
7 p.m., on the grounds of the American
Legion Hut on Legion Road (behind
Holiday Inn and adjacent to Castillian
Villa Apartments).

There will be free beer, frisbees and
rock music by Ringdove and no
admission fee. However, donations will be
accepted.

Contributions to the Nicholson
Scholarship Fund should be sent to
Seniror Class Scholarship Fund, co
Charlie Dean, Suite C, Box 47, Student
Union.
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Panhellenic Council has announced
completed plans for fall sorority rush and
is encouraging all women students to
participate.

Girls interested in participating in rush
should sign up in the Dean of Women's
office, in 01 Steele, before leaving
campus this spring.

Rush will begin Sept. 4 with a rush
convocation. Parties begin Sept. 5. The
first three days of rush will compose
Round I. with the sororities holding Open

opportunity to visit each house.
Rush has been restructured so parties

end at 9 or 9:45 p.m. eaeh night of rush.
"This change was brought about so

girls participating in rush will not feel the
week of rush usurps all their time," said
Julie Jones, assistant dean of women.
Parties in previous years have rarely
ended before 1 1 p.m.

All women students who have a 2.0
average are eligible to participate in rush. 'Spring Fling'

p.m and continue until the kegs run dr
(Staff Photo b Cliff kf'm

"Ringdove," a campus rock group including three seniors,
will be featured at the first annual 'Spring Fling for Seniors'
today at the American Legion Hut. The even sill begin at 4

THE UNIVERSITY NEEDS A FULL TIME SENATOR

VOTE FOR
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CARL M. SMITH
FOR NORTH CAROLINA SENATE

"Carl Smith has always shown a strong
interest in young people. He has served the
University well and deserves our support."

Anne E. Queen
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BILL SAUNDERS

To State Senate

Chathan, Moore, Orange
and Randolph Counties

I will appreciate your
vote and support.
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and Spring's light airtouched together
'neath cloud puffs flowing shall be a fair
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It's even better than nothing.(Je.ll, You have, o

at Don't You ? You really have to feel it to believe it. There's
never been a bra like the new Sensuale by Bali.

In fact, a totally new kind of fabric, Crepe-spa- n

(80 Crepset nylon and 20 span- -

dex had to be created in order to make
Sensuale. That's why it's so soft and

sieeK ana aownngnt sexy. Almost
like a second skin.

Of course, the nicest thing about Sensuale happens when you slip into
it. It gives you the rounded, natural look that's so right with today's fashions.

Yet it also gives you the support and security you need to be truly
comfortable. After all, who could know more about comfort than the brassiere

experts at Bali? Sensuale by Bali with ultra-lig- ht underwire is available in sizes 32-36- B and 32-36- C.

In white or flesh, $5.00. The soft cup Sensuale in A, B, and C cup sizes, $4.50.
Stop in soon and see what it's like to be the Sensuale woman.
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